
CAREER PATHWAYS

TV programme assistant 
director up to £67,751
Producer up to £44,707
Director up to £37,500
Director of photography up to £35,000

LEVEL 3
Diploma/Extended Diploma in Film & TV Production 
and Creative Media

LEVEL 2
Production and Performance for Stage and Screen 

IN FILM AND TV PRODUCTION 

Which jobs could I pursue?

“I enjoy studying film because 
I’ve learnt a range of new skills 
from different projects, such as 
researching suspense, Christmas 
films, documentaries and music 
videos etc. We learn how to do all 
the different types of pre-production. 
It’s fun to watch a film develop from a script 
to it being edited, and it’s good to be able to try out 
different roles such as camera operator or director. 
The course has lots of different opportunities and I 
love being able to work with other teams within our 
APTA department such as Creative Makeup and 
Acting for Stage and Screen.”

Holly,
Film and TV Production  

Labour Market Info

Production assistant up to £22,000
Floor runner up to £23,000

LEVEL 4
HNC in Creative Media Production, HNC in Film & 
Television Production and HNC in Media Production 

LEVEL 5
FDA in Film Production, FDA in Creative Media and 
FDA in Media Production 

Production co-ordinator up to £26,079
Floor manager up to £25,000
Camera trainee up to £25,000
Trainee sound recordist up to £20,800

Production manager up to £41,783
Cinematographer up to £29,521
Broadcast production 
apprenticeship up to £19,000

LEVEL 6
BA (Hons) in Film Production, BA (Hons) in Creative 
Media, BA (Hons) in Media Production, BA (Hons) 
in Screen writing 

Future sector requirements 
for 2020 - 2035

Approximately 25,000 workers 
will be required in the UK for 
business, arts, recreation, and 
personal services industries.

Source: DfE Labour market and skills projections 2020 to 

2035. Inc replacing retired workers

Geography: North East LEP area


